the perfect setting for family and friends to enjoy a
relaxing getaway where they can tell stories around
a crackling fire, relax under a starlit night sky, and
wake up to the whispering woodlands and cheerful
songbirds. Great fishing, nice swimming beaches,

Northwoods and all it has to offer.
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any of our parks or campgrounds popular vacation
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picnic areas, hiking trails, and scenic vistas make

a natural legacy of outdoor activities and recreation. They are an
important part of the Forestry’s Department’s efforts to promote
and pass on a strong conservation ethic to the generations of
today and tomorrow. These efforts help ensure that the best of
Douglas County’s natural resources will be sustainably managed

Visit Douglas County Parks… escape back to nature.

and available for future generations to enjoy.

Day-Use County Parks

Anna Gene County Park
6100 East Lyman Lake Road,
Oakland, Wisconsin 54874

SE¼ of the SW¼ Section 15, Township 46
North – Range 13 West, Town of Oakland,
Douglas County, Wisconsin
Longitude: 91° 58’ 52.4353” W
Latitude: 46° 27’ 41.3460” N
Getting There
Located 8¾ miles west of U.S. Highway 53 at
the County Highway L turn off in the Town
of Oakland. Take County Highway L west
for 7¾ miles, turn left (west) on Lyman Lake
Road and take it for 1 mile until you enter
the park.
Nearest Municipality:
Town of Oakland/Town of Summit

Description
Anna Gene County Park is located on
approximately 38 acres along the northern
shoreline of Lyman Lake offering a scenic,
tranquil backdrop for picnicking, fishing, or
unwinding. Well known for great muskie,
walleye, and crappie fishing in its darkstained water, Lyman Lake is a 403 acre
drainage lake with a maximum depth of 15
feet and average depth of 7 feet. Common
fish species include muskellunge, walleye,
largemouth bass, crappie, bluegill, and
other panfish.
Anna Gene County Park features an
improved boat launch, beach area, picnic
area, playground equipment, and restroom
with vault toilets.
Although not located in the park, a
second County owned non-improved
public boat launch is available for river and
lake access located approximately 1¼ miles
from the park along the Amnicon River off
the County Highway L bridge.
Available Facilities & Amenities
• Lake Access
• Boat Launch
• Restroom (vault toilets)
• Potable Water Source
• Beach Area
• Large Open Grass Area
• Picnic Area
• Picnic Tables
• Charcoal Grills
• Playground Equipment
• Garbage Receptacles
• Recycling Receptacles
• Nature Hiking Trail
Activities
• Picnicking
• Boating
• Fishing
• Swimming
• Canoeing
• Kayaking
• Hiking

Bass Lake County Park

11869 Bass Lake Road,
Solon Springs, Wisconsin 54873
NW¼ of the SW¼ Section 33, Township
45 North – Range 11 West, Town of Solon
Springs, Douglas County, Wisconsin
Longitude: 91° 45’ 8.8959” W
Latitude: 46° 20’ 11.4247” N
Getting There
Located 8 miles east of downtown Solon
Springs. From the intersection of County
Highway A and Business 53, take County
Highway A east for 6¼ miles, turn right
(south) on Muskrat Lake Road and take it
for 1¼ miles, turn right (south) on Bass Lake
Road and take it for ½ mile until you see
the park entrance on the right (west) side
of the road.
Nearest Municipality:
Village of Solon Springs

Description
Bass Lake County Park is located on
approximately 3 acres along the eastern
shoreline of Bass Lake offering a refreshing,
peaceful setting for picnicking or just
relaxing. Bass Lake is a 53 acre seepage
lake with a maximum depth of 9 feet and
average depth of 6 feet. Common fish
species include largemouth bass, northern
pike, bluegill, and other panfish.
Bass Lake County Park features a beach
area, picnic area, and restroom with vault
toilets. No public boat lunch is available.
Available Facilities & Amenities
• Lake Access
• Restroom (vault toilets)
• Beach Area
• Picnic Area
• Picnic Tables
• Charcoal Grills
• Garbage Receptacles
• Recycling Receptacles
Activities
• Picnicking
• Fishing (Shore)
• Swimming
• Canoeing
• Kayaking

Long Lake County Park

9909 Fire Lane Road,
Solon Springs, Wisconsin 54873
SE¼ of the SE¼ Section 31, Township 45
North – Range 11 West, Town of Solon
Springs, Douglas County, Wisconsin
Longitude: 91° 46’ 57.8084” W
Latitude: 46° 19’ 51.9974” N
Getting There
Located 7½ miles east of downtown Solon
Springs. From the intersection of County
Highway A and Business 53, take County
Highway A east for 5¼ miles, turn right
(south) on Long Lake Road and take it for
2¼ miles until it ends, turn left (east) on Fire
Lane Road and take it for 1/10 mile until you
see the park entrance on the left (north)
side of the road.
Nearest Municipality:
Village of Solon Springs
Description
Secluded amongst the canopies of shady
oak trees, Long Lake County Park is located
on approximately 3 acres along the
southern shoreline of Long Lake offering a
quiet afternoon get-a-way for picnicking, or
taking in the beauty of nature. Long Lake
is a 46 acre seepage lake with a maximum
depth of 18 feet and average depth of
8 feet. Common fish species include
largemouth bass, northern pike, bluegill,
and other panfish.
Long Lake County Park features a beach
area, picnic area, and restroom with vault
toilets. No public boat lunch is available.

Available Facilities & Amenities
• Lake Access
• Restroom (vault toilets)
• Beach Area
• Picnic Area
• Picnic Tables
• Charcoal Grills
• Garbage Receptacles
• Recycling Receptacles
Activities
• Picnicking
• Fishing (Shore)
• Swimming
• Canoeing
• Kayaking

Lake Minnesuing
County Park

7837 South County Highway P,
Bennett, Wisconsin 54849
NW¼ of the SW¼ Section 10, Township 46
North – Range 11 West, Town of Bennett,
Douglas County, Wisconsin
Longitude: 91° 44’ 10.8360” W
Latitude: 46° 28’ 46.9543” N
Getting There
Located 6¼ miles east of U.S. Highway 53 at
the County Highway B turn off in the Town
of Bennett. Take County Highway B east
for 4¾ miles, turn right (south) on County
Highway P and take it for 1½ miles until you
see the park entrance on the right (west)
side of the road.
Nearest Municipality:
Village of Lake Nebagamon

Description
A popular destination for swimming and
family picnicking, Lake Minnesuing County
Park is located on approximately 20 acres
along the northeastern shoreline of Lake
Minnesuing. Known for its characteristic
bog-stained water, Lake Minnesuing is a
432 acre drainage lake with a maximum
depth of 43 feet and average depth of 18
feet. Common fish species include northern
pike, largemouth bass, smallmouth bass,
walleye, bluegill, and other panfish.
Lake Minnesuing County Park features a
beach area, picnic area, and restroom with
vault toilets.
Although not located in the park, 2
improved public boat launches (1 WDNR
owned and 1 County owned) are available
for lake access. The County owned launch
is located approximately 1 mile from the
park along the northwestern shoreline of
the lake off Hallberg Road. The State owned
launch is located approximately 3¼ miles
from the park along the southwestern
shoreline of the lake off Park Road.
Available Facilities & Amenities
• Lake Access
• Restroom (vault toilets)
• Beach Area
• Picnic Area
• Picnic Tables
• Charcoal Grills
• Garbage Receptacles
• Recycling Receptacles
Activities
• Picnicking
• Boating
• Fishing
• Swimming
• Canoeing
• Kayaking

Park Creek Pond
County Park

9182 East Hughes Avenue,
Solon Springs, Wisconsin 54873
NE¼ of the SE¼ Section 26, Township 45
North – Range 12 West, Village of Solon
Springs, Douglas County, Wisconsin
Longitude: 91° 49’ 18.4038” W
Latitude: 46° 21’ 5.3280” N
Getting There
Located 8/10ths of a mile east of U.S.
Highway 53 at the County Highway A
turn off in the Village of Solon Springs
next to the Forestry Department’s office
headquarters. Take County Highway A east
for 7/10ths of a mile, turn right (south) on
Business 53, turn right (west) on Hughes
Avenue and park on the left (south) side
of the road in one of the parking areas
adjacent to the Forestry Department’s
buildings.
Nearest Municipality:
Village of Solon Springs
Description
Park Creek Pond County Park is located on
approximately 1 acre along the northern
shoreline of Park Creek Pond and offers
convenient picnicking and children’s
fishing opportunities in downtown Solon
Springs. Directly adjacent to the Forestry
Department’s office headquarters, Park
Creek Pond is an 11 acre seepage lake
with a maximum depth of 7 feet and
average depth of 3 feet. Common fish
species include brook trout, rainbow
trout, sunfish, and other panfish. Trout are
stocked annually by the WDNR and fishing
opportunities are typically reserved for
children.

Park Creek Pond County Park features a
picnic area and fishing pier.
Available Facilities & Amenities
• Pond Access
• Restroom (during open business hours
at the office)
• Fishing Pier
• Picnic Area
• Picnic Tables
• Charcoal Grills
• Garbage Receptacles
Activities
• Picnicking
• Fishing

Access for people with disabilities
If you need an accommodation to
participate in Developed Recreational
Area activities due to a disability,
please contact the Forestry Department before you plan to visit.

Mooney Dam County Park

14293 South Fowlers Circle,
Gordon, Wisconsin 54838
NW¼ of the NW¼ Section 36, Township 44
North – Range 10 West, Town of Gordon,
Douglas County, Wisconsin
Longitude: 91° 34’ 12.3279” W
Latitude: 46° 15’ 30.0156” N
Getting There
Located 11½ miles east of U.S. Highway
53 at the County Highway Y turn off in the
Town of Gordon. Take County Highway Y
east for 11½ miles, turn right (south) on East
Mail Road and take it for ¼ mile, turn left
(east) on Fowlers Circle and take it for 200
feet until you see the park entrance on the
left (north) side of the road.
Nearest Municipality:
Town of Barnes (Bayfield County)

Description
Mooney Dam County Park is a remote
getaway catering to camping and boating
on the shoreline of a scenic northwoods
lake. The park is located on 35 acres along
the southwestern shoreline of Lower Eau
Claire Lake at the headwaters of the Eau
Claire River in Douglas County. With a
maximum depth of 41 feet and average
depth of 22 feet, the 802 acre Lower Eau
Claire Lake is the shallowest and weediest
of the Eau Claire chain of lakes (Upper,
Middle and Lower). Primarily known as
a trophy muskie water, Lower Eau Claire
Lake also has a good reputation for its
walleye, largemouth bass, smallmouth
bass, northern pike and panfish fishing
opportunities. The park includes a
campground with 11 non-electric sites
and open green space for picnicking
opportunities. All camp sites are available
on a first-come first-served basis with NO
advance reservations available.
Mooney Dam County Park features a
campground, improved boat launch, and
restroom with vault toilets.
Available Facilities & Amenities
• Lake Access
• River Access
• Boat Launch
• Restroom (vault toilets)
• Potable Water Source
• Picnic Tables
• Garbage Receptacles
• Recycling Receptacles
• 11 Non-Electric Camp Sites
Activities
• Camping
• Picnicking
• Boating
• Fishing
• Canoeing
• Kayaking

Gordon Dam County Park

7201 East County Highway Y,
Gordon, Wisconsin 54838
SE¼ of the NE¼ Section 36, Township 44
North – Range 13 West, Town of Gordon,
Douglas County, Wisconsin
Longitude: 91° 55’ 40.4342” W
Latitude: 46° 15’ 9.7024” N
Getting There
Located 7 miles west of U.S. Highway 53
at the County Highway Y turn off in the
Town of Gordon. Take County Highway Y
west for 7 miles until you enter the park
approximately 3/4 miles beyond the Chief
Kabemabe Scenic Overlook.
Nearest Municipality:
Town of Gordon
Description
Pleasantly scenic Gordon Dam County
Park is located on approximately 18 acres
along the western shoreline of the St.
Croix Flowage (Gordon Flowage) at the
headwaters of the St. Croix National Scenic
Riverway. With a maximum depth of 28
feet and average depth of 7 feet, the 1,900
acre Flowage is one of the largest and
most pristine lakes in Douglas County. Well
known throughout the region and beyond,
the Flowage offers anglers exceptional
fishing opportunities for bluegills, sunfish,
crappies, perch, largemouth bass, and
northern pike. Other fish species include
muskellunge, smallmouth bass, bullheads,
suckers, and carp. The park includes a
campground with 33 sites offering both
electric and non-electric services and
day-use picnic areas. All camp sites are
available on a first-come first-served basis
with NO advance reservations available.

Gordon Dam County Park features
a campground, improved boat launch,
fishing platform, fish cleaning house,
non-improved canoe put-in, picnic area,
playground equipment, and restrooms with
vault toilets.
Available Facilities & Amenities
• Lake Access
• River Access
• Boat Launch
• Canoe Put-in
• Restrooms (vault toilets)
• Potable Water Source
• Fishing Platform (dam)
• Fish Cleaning House
• Picnic Area
• Picnic Tables
• Charcoal Grills
• Playground Equipment
• Garbage Receptacles
• Recycling Receptacles
• Nature Hiking Trail
• 12 Electric Camp Sites
• 21 Non-Electric Camp Sites
Activities
• Camping
• Picnicking
• Boating
• Fishing
• Swimming (available but not encouraged)
• Canoeing
• Kayaking
• Exploring
• Wildlife Viewing
• Hiking
Nearby Attractions & Activities:
Summer ATV trails, several golf courses,
shopping, wildlife viewing, birding, biking,
hiking, numerous restaurants and taverns,
and various annual community festival
events.
For More Information:
For further information on Gordon
Dam County Park, including additional
publications containing detailed park maps,
please visit www.douglascountywi.org or
contact the Forestry Department.

Safety First
Remember you are responsible for
your own safety. Outdoor recreation
activities have inherent risks and you
may encounter a variety of unexpected
and/or dangerous conditions. It is your
responsibility to be informed and take
necessary precautions.
Please report any safety hazards to the
Douglas County Forestry Department
(715) 378-2219.

Lucius Woods County Park

9231 East Marion Avenue,
Solon Springs, Wisconsin 54873
NW¼ of the SW¼ Section 25, Township 45
North – Range 12 West, Village of Solon
Springs, Douglas County, Wisconsin
Longitude: 91° 49’ 8.7175” W
Latitude: 46° 20’ 57.2077” N
Getting There
Located 1 mile east of U.S. Highway 53 at
the County Highway A turn off in the Village
of Solon Springs. Take County Highway A
east for 7/10ths of a mile, turn right (south)
on Business 53 and take it for ¼ mile, turn
left (east) on Marion Avenue and take it
across the railroad tracks for 250 feet until
you see the park entrance on the left (north)
side of the road.
Nearest Municipality:
Village of Solon Springs

Description
A hidden retreat located on 45 acres in
the middle of downtown Solon Springs
along the western shoreline of Upper St.
Croix Lake, Lucius Woods County Park is
the largest Douglas County Park and has
the most to offer. Upper St. Croix Lake is a
narrow 4¼ mile long drainage lake covering
855 acres serving as the headwaters of the
nationally renowned St. Croix River. With
a maximum depth of 22 feet and average
depth of 13 feet, the lake is well known
for offering anglers ample opportunities
for northern pike, walleye, bluegill, and
other panfish. Other fish species include
muskellunge, largemouth bass, smallmouth
bass, bullheads, suckers, and carp. The
park includes a campground with 24 sites
offering both electric and non-electric
services and day-use picnic areas. All camp
sites are available on a first-come firstserved basis with NO advance reservations
available.
Lucius Woods County Park features
a campground, enclosed pavilion
shelter, amphitheater, beach area, picnic
areas, open picnic shelters, playground
equipment, shower building, and restrooms
with flush toilets.
Although not located in the park or
managed by the County, several improved
public boat launches are available for lake
access. The public launch closest to the park
is located approximately ¾ mile away at the
St. Croix Inn, 11390 South 5th Street, Solon
Springs, Wisconsin 54873.
Available Facilities & Amenities
• Lake Access
• Beach Area
• Shower Facility
• Restrooms (flush toilets)
• Sanitary Dump Station
• Potable Water Sources
• 2 Open Picnic Shelters
• Enclosed Pavilion Shelter (rental)
• Amphitheater (rental)
• Picnic Areas
• Picnic Tables
• Charcoal Grills
• Playground Equipment
• Garbage Receptacles
• Recycling Receptacles
• Nature/Hiking Trails
•	North Country National Scenic
Hiking Trail
•	13 Electric Camp Sites with
Water Hookups
• 11 Non-Electric Camp Sites
Activities
• Camping
• Picnicking
• Boating
• Fishing
• Swimming
• Canoeing
• Kayaking
• Exploring
• Hiking
• Music in the Park Summer Concert Series
Nearby Attractions & Activities:
Summer ATV trails, several golf courses,
shopping, wildlife viewing, birding, biking,
hiking, numerous restaurants and taverns,
and various annual community festival
events.
For More Information:
For further information on Lucius Woods
County Park, including additional
publications containing detailed park maps,
please visit www.douglascountywi.org or
contact the Forestry Department.

Minimize Your Impact
To help make everyone’s outdoor recreational experience safe and enjoyable, as well as protect
the Forest and its natural beauty, please observe all Forest rules and regulations. Protect future
enjoyment of the Forest by leaving it better than you found it. Your behavior and the actions you
take affect others. Help maintain a courteous and friendly atmosphere for all Forest visitors.

The County Forest is where outdoor adventure begins!
Recreational Trails
Summer ATV Trails & Winter
Snowmobile/ATV Trails

Belden Swamp
Scenic Overlook

Chief Kabemabe
Scenic Overlook

NE¼ of the NW¼ Section 30, Township
45 North – Range 14 West, Town of
Summit, Douglas County, Wisconsin

SE¼ of the SW¼ Section 31, Township 44
North – Range 12 West, Town of Gordon,
Douglas County, Wisconsin

Longitude: 92° 9’ 54.8865” W
Latitude: 46° 21’ 34.5317” N

Longitude: 91° 54’ 58.872” W
Latitude: 46° 14’ 43.23” N

Location:
Off State Highway 35 in the Town of
Summit.

Location:
Off County Highway Y in the Town of
Gordon.

Description
The Belden Swamp Scenic Overlook
provides visitors a spectacular panorama
of the Belden Swamp State Natural
Area. Being the largest remaining undisturbed open bog complex in the State,
the Belden Swamp State Natural Area
serves as a vast wetland straddling the
divide between two major watersheds.
It forms the headwaters of the Spruce
River, which flows south into the Mississippi River watershed; and the Black
River, which flows north into the Lake
Superior drainage basin. Many unique
and rare habitats, natural communities,
and species of plants and animals can be
found here. Viewing this exceptional area
from the overlook gives one a sense of
how vast, remote, and isolated the area
truly is.

Description
Overlooking the St. Croix Flowage and St.
Croix River valley, the Chief Kabemabe
Scenic Overlook was named after a notable Chippewa Native American Chief.
Chief Kabemabe founded and presided
over a large historic Chippewa village
that was located at the same location as
the current overlook offering one of the
most beautiful and scenic vistas of the
flowage. Off County Highway Y in the
Town of Gordon, today’s scenic overlook
commemorates Chief Kabemabe and his
village and provides visitors one of the
most panoramic views in southern Douglas County.

Please minimize your impact.
Leave the County Forest better
than you found it!

With close to 100
miles of summer
ATV trails and over
300 miles of winter
snowmobile and
ATV trails, Douglas
County offers some
of the best snowmobile and ATV trail riding
opportunities in Wisconsin. Trail maps are
updated annually and are available at the
Douglas County Forestry Department,
Superior-Douglas County Convention and
Visitors Bureau 1-800-942-5313, at many local
businesses throughout the County, and online
at www.douglascountywi.org.
Summer ATV trails typically open in
late May and close in mid-March. Winter
snowmobile and ATV trails typically open in
mid-December and close in mid-March. Exact
trail opening and closing dates vary by year
depending on weather and ground conditions. Opening and closing dates for specific
trail segments can also vary due to easement
and landowner access agreements as well as
weather and ground conditions.
For up-to-date trail information including opening and closing dates, please call
the 24/7 Douglas County trail hotline at (715)
378-4528, monitor the Forestry Department
website www.douglascountywi.org, or contact
the Forestry Department.

Off-Highway Motorcycle Trails
Officially established
in 2009, the Straight
Arrow OHM Trail is a
unique off-highway
motorcycle (OHM)
trail system located
in the northwestern
region of the County Forest in the Summit
Township. Approximately 5 miles of looped
trail meander through a variety of terrain
types and directly connect with more than
20 miles of OHM trail in Minnesota’s Nemadji
State Forest.
For further information on those portions of the Straight Arrow OHM Trail in
Wisconsin, including additional publications

DCF-GR-2015

County Park Campgrounds Douglas County
Wildlife Area

Nearby Attractions & Activities:
Summer ATV trails, several golf courses,
shopping, wildlife viewing, birding, biking,
hiking, numerous restaurants and taverns,
and various annual community festival
events.
For More Information:
For further information on Mooney
Dam County Park, including additional
publications containing detailed park
maps, please visit www.douglas
countywi.org or contact the Forestry
Department.

Scenic Viewpoints

You just have to be here…

DOUGLAS COUNTY FOREST

Douglas County parks and campgrounds provide

Come experience
the magnificence.
wild & wonderful!

Douglas County Parks and Campgrounds

Discover the Douglas County Forest…

County Parks

containing maps and rules and regulations,
please visit www.douglascountywi.org or contact
the Forestry Department.
For further information or a complete
listing of all Nemadji State Forest rules
and regulations, please contact the State of
Minnesota DNR Moose Lake State Park at 4252
County Road 137, Moose Lake, MN 55767 or
(218) 485-5410.

North Country National
Scenic Hiking Trail
When completed,
the 4,600 mile trail
will be the longest
continuous hiking
trail in the United
States linking communities from New
York to North Dakota, traversing seven states
in-between. Wisconsin has the highest percentage of completed trail and approximately
50 percent of the proposed route has been
completed in Douglas County, including 2 premier segments. The majority of the trail route
in Douglas County is located on County Forest
land and offers hikers countless opportunities
to experience varied terrain, scenic vistas and
peaceful solitude.
For further information on the North
Country National Scenic Hiking Trail, including maps and rules and regulations, please
visit www.nps.gov or www.northcountrytrail.
org or contact the National Park Service, North
Country Trail, 700 Rayovac Drive, Suite 100
Madison, WI 53711, (608) 441-5610 or the
North Country Trail Association, 229 East Main
Street, Lowell, MI 49331, (866) 445-3628.

Cross-Country Ski Trails
Cross-country skiing
is a great way for
outdoor enthusiast
to enjoy the natural
beauty of the Douglas County Forest
during the winter
months. With over 10 miles (16 kilometers) of
well-maintained trails segmented into 4 trail
loops that meander along the St. Croix River
escarpment and through a forested setting,

the County Forest ski trail system provides
users an excellent opportunity for experiencing winter solitude while taking in the
beauty of the northwoods amidst a pristine
snow covered backdrop. Trails are maintained
and set for classic style skiing through active
grooming operations throughout the winter
months. Ample parking and trail access are
available at two trailheads.
For up-to-date ski trail conditions,
please call the 24/7 Douglas County trail
hotline at (715) 378-4528, monitor the
Forestry Department website www.douglascountywi.org, or contact the Forestry
Department.
For further information on the
Cross-Country Ski Trail network, including
additional publications containing maps
and rules and regulations, please visit www.
douglascountywi.org or contact the Forestry
Department.

Horseback Riding Trails
With close to 15
miles of designated
horse trails located
throughout the
gently rolling prairie landscape, the
Douglas County
Wildlife Area offers a unique and refreshing
change of scenery for the horseback riding
enthusiast. Amenities such as corrals and
stables are available for public rental at the
Developed Recreational Area located on the
property.
With over 1,200 miles of roads and trails,
the Douglas County Forest also offers ample
riding opportunities for horse enthusiasts to
share trails with other Forest users. Furthermore, local townships and other roadway
authorities may also allow limited horse travel
on roadways under their jurisdiction which
can lead to additional riding opportunities.
For further information on the Developed Recreational Area in the Douglas
County Wildlife Area, including additional
publications containing rental policies and
rules and regulations, please visit www.
douglascountywi.org or contact the Forestry
Department.

For further information on the Developed Recreational Area in the Douglas
County Wildlife Area, including rental
policies and rules and regulations, please
visit www.douglascountywi.org or contact
the Forestry Department.

Cycling/Bike Trails
Although, a trail
system specifically designed for
cycling/bike use is
not currently available on the County
Forest, many of
the existing multiple-use roads and trails are
available for cycling and bike use. Cycling and
biking enthusiasts are sure to find the type of
riding experience they are seeking somewhere
in the Forest with the vast diversity of terrain
types, topography, and natural settings.
For further information on cycling and
biking opportunities in the Douglas County
Forest, including Forest maps and rules and
regulations, please visit www.douglas
countywi.org or contact the Forestry
Department.

General Forest Hiking Trails
With over 1,200
miles of many
different types of
roads and trails
winding and looping throughout the
entire property, the
County Forest offers almost endless opportunities for walking and hiking through its
natural, scenic beauty. Ranging from highly
developed multiple-use motorized roads to
remote non-motorized logging trails, the
Forest offers a plethora of foot and other
non-motorized travel opportunities for users
to explore its natural rugged beauty and
many hidden retreats.
For further information on hiking
opportunities in the Douglas County Forest,
including Forest maps and rules and regulations, please visit www.douglascountywi.org or
contact the Forestry Department.

Special Management
Areas
The Wisconsin State Natural Area (SNA) program is
designed to locate, establish, and manage a system of natural areas to protect examples of all types of exceptional
biotic communities and other significant natural features
native to the State. These areas are recognized as outstanding examples of native plant and animal communities and
many of them serve as refuges for rare and endangered
species. With 11 State Natural Areas, the County Forest contains more natural areas than any other public forest land
under single ownership in the State. These areas include:
Belden Swamp, Black Lake Bog, Blueberry Swamp, Buckley
Creek Barrens, Empire Swamp, Erickson Creek Forest and
Wetlands, Flat Lake, Goose Lake, Nemadji River Floodplain
Forest, Pokegama Carnegie Wetlands, and Upper Nemadji
Floodplain Forest. All of these areas serve as landscapes that
both preserve the past and inspire for the future.
The Forest also has many other areas that contain great
biological diversity. 8 High Conservation Value Forests
(HCVF’s) have been identified and recognized as areas
having outstanding native biotic communities. These areas
include: Amnicon River Pines, Breitzman Lake Bog, Erickson
Creek Pine Forest, Lower Ox Lake Conifer Swamp, Moose
Lake, Mud Lake Bog, Nemadji River Terrace, and the St. Croix
River.
In addition, the Forest also contains 6 wetland gems
recognized as high-quality habitats that represent the rich
wetlands (marshes, swamps, bogs, fens and more) that historically made up nearly a quarter of Wisconsin’s landscape.
These gems include the Belden Swamp, Black Lake Bog,
Blueberry Swamp, Empire Swamp, Erickson Creek Peatlands,
and the St. Croix and Namekagon River Corridor.
The Forest also contains 5 conservation opportunity
areas (COA’s) identified as priority places where the habitat
is of critical importance to certain native wildlife. These areas
include Blueberry Swamp, Upper St. Croix River, Douglas
and Bayfield County Barrens, Northwest Lowland Bogs, and
Pokegama-Nemadji Wetlands.
Furthermore, there are numerous sites in the Forest that
have been recognized by the Historical Society as sites of
cultural significance. These sites range from areas occupied
by early Native Americans and European settlers to historic
logging camps. Due to the sensitive nature of these sites,
locations and detailed descriptive information is protected.
For further information on special management areas
within the Forest, please visit www.douglascountywi.org or
contact the Forestry Department.

Developed Recreational Area
13028 South Bird Road,
Gordon, Wisconsin 54838
SE¼ of the NW¼ Section 14, Township 44
North – Range 12 West, Town of Gordon,
Douglas County, Wisconsin
Longitude: 91° 50’ 2.2483” W
Latitude: 46° 17’ 44.9737” N
Getting There
Located 1¼ miles west of U.S. Highway 53 at
the County Highway M turn off in the Town
of Gordon. Take County Highway M west for
6/10ths of a mile, turn right (north) on Bird
Road and take it for 6/10ths of a mile until
you see the clubhouse driveway entrance
on the right (north) side of the road.
Nearest Municipality:
Town of Gordon/Village of Solon Springs
Description
The 4,000 acre Douglas County Wildlife
Area, commonly called the “Bird Sanctuary”,
is a vast open savanna type landscape
managed for Pine Barrens habitat.
While sharp-tailed grouse are a focus
management species for this habitat type,
the property is also managed for many
other plant and animal species that require
or utilize the Pine Barrens ecosystem. The
property contains a mix of land ownership
between the WDNR and the County but it is
the County that manages the approximate
20 acre developed recreational area that
is located in the heart of the property and
includes clubhouse and horse facilities.
The clubhouse building is a popular venue
for family reunions, graduations parties,
wedding receptions, and other family
gatherings while the horse and dog facilities
annually host nationally recognized
championship field bird dog trials during
the fall months. The remaining property
acreage is under the authority of the WDNR
and County rules and regulations may or
may not apply.
Douglas County Wildlife Area County
recreational facilities feature a clubhouse,
dog kennels, horse stables, horse corral,
open picnic shelter, and restrooms with
vault toilets. Paid rental fees are required
prior to the use of any of the clubhouse
or horse area facilities or amenities. These
areas are not open to free day-uses to the
general public such as picnicking.

Clubhouse – Available Facilities &
Amenities (rental required)
• Wildlife Area Access
• Clubhouse
• Overnight Lodging
• Restroom (vault toilets)
• Potable Water Source
• Picnic Tables
• Charcoal Grills
• Garbage Receptacles
• Recycling Receptacles
Horse Area – Available Facilities &
Amenities (rental required)
• Wildlife Area Access
• Horse Stables
• Horse Corral
• Dog Kennels
• Open Picnic Shelter
• Camping
• Restrooms (vault toilets)
• Non-Potable Water Source
• Picnic Tables
• Garbage Receptacles
• Recycling Receptacles
Activities
• Horseback Riding
• Wildlife Viewing
• Nature Photography
• Nature Study
• Hunting
• Picnicking
• Hiking
• Field Bird Dog Trials
For More Information:
For further information on the Douglas
County Wildlife Area (excluding the County
recreational facilities), please contact
the WDNR Douglas County Wildlife Area
Property Manager at WDNR Brule Ranger
Station, 6250 South Ranger Road, Brule, WI
54820 or (715) 372-4866.
For further information on the Developed
Recreational Area in the Douglas County
Wildlife Area, including additional
publications containing detailed
property maps, rental policies and rules
and regulations, please visit
www.douglascountywi.org or contact
the Forestry Department.

General County Park
Rules & Regulations
This section is provided for informational purposes only and is not intended as a
complete listing of all County Park rules and regulations. Rules and regulations contained in this section were current at the time of printing only. If you would like specific information on the most current regulations and laws, see Douglas County Land
Recreation Ordinance #7.2 available at www.douglascountywi.org or by contacting
the Forestry Department or for Wisconsin state laws go to www.legis.state.wi.us
Park Use Privileges
Douglas County appreciates your cooperation and compliance with all park rules and
regulations. These regulations promote a family friendly atmosphere that is enjoyable for you
and other visitors. Visitors who do not comply may be subject to appropriate civil citations
and/or loss of park use privileges.
• It is prohibited to be in any County Park
from 10:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. any day
of the year for any purpose (registered
campers or individuals using a boat
launch are excluded).
• It is prohibited to camp at Bass Lake
County Park, Long Lake County
Park, Anna Gene County Park, Lake
Minnesuing County Park, or Park Creek
Pond County Park.
• It is prohibited to posses a non-leashed
pet or other domestic animal. Pets and
other domestic animals are prohibited
in all beach areas (guide dogs or other
dogs that assist people with disabilities
and are controlled by the use of a
harness or other restraint are excluded).
• It is prohibited to not clean up any solid
waste generated by a pet.
• It is prohibited to engage in any activity
which is prohibited by sign, notice, or
law.
• It is prohibited to operate a motor
vehicle or bicycle off a paved surface or
designated travel route.
• It is prohibited to operate any offhighway vehicle, including all-terrain
vehicle (ATV), utility-terrain vehicle
(UTV), motor bike (dirt bike), moped,
mini-bike, motorized scooter, specialized
four-wheel drive unit, tractor, dune
buggy, go-cart, golf cart, or other similar
vehicle type.
• It is prohibited to operate or locate a
non-registered or non-licensed vehicle
or camping unit.
• It is prohibited to ride or possess a horse
or other type of livestock (the Developed
Recreational Area of the Douglas County
Wildlife Area is excluded).
• Littering or disposing of garbage
or waste anywhere other than in
designated receptacles is prohibited.
• Discarding garbage or waste that was
generated elsewhere is prohibited.
• It is prohibited to damage, deface or
misuse any park feature, facility, asset,
property, or resource.
• It is prohibited to cut, damage, mar,
gather, collect or remove any live or
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dead plants (including trees), parts or
pieces of live or dead plants, historic
artifacts, or any mineral without permit.
It is prohibited to ignite an open fire
in any location other than a metal fire
ring or grill provided by the County (gas
and propane camp stoves and grills are
excluded).
It is prohibited to leave an open fire or
coals unattended at any time unless cool
enough to touch with an uncovered
hand (including gas and propane camp
stoves and grills).
It is prohibited to leave or dispose of any
ashes or charcoal unless cool enough to
touch with an uncovered hand.
It is prohibited to post any sign,
advertisement, or other informational
media.
It is prohibited to excavate or trench soil
resources.
It is prohibited to construct or establish a
trail or pathway.
Public intoxication, under-aged
drinking and/or disorderly conduct are
prohibited.
The use or possession of fireworks is
prohibited.
It is prohibited to discharge, posses,
or store an uncased or loaded firearm
(including rifle, shotgun, pistol, BB gun,
pellet gun, air gun, CO2 gun, paintball
gun, slingshot, bow, crossbow, or
spear gun). Some exemptions apply
to individuals who possess a valid and
current State of Wisconsin Concealed
Weapon License
Hunting and trapping activities are
prohibited.
It is prohibited to harass or kill any
wildlife or allow a pet to do the same.
It is prohibited to use or possess any
glass bottle or container in all beach
areas.
It is prohibited to power load a boat or
other watercraft at any County owned or
operated boat launch.
It is prohibited to jump or dive off any
water control structure.

For further information on these and other County Forest rules and regulations,
please visit www.douglascountywi.org or contact the Forestry Department.

Additional County Park Campground Rules & Regulations
While camping it is prohibited to…
• …camp anywhere other than at a designated campsite.
• …occupy a campsite without paying the registration fee and displaying an
appropriate camping permit.
• …camp with more than 8 non-family members per site (number of immediate
family members per site is not limited).
• …camp at any single site for more than 10 consecutive nights.
• …place, occupy or use more than 1 camping unit (tent, trailer, camper, RV,
or other similar type of shelter) per site.
• …create excessive noise or cause a disturbance that can be heard from
a distance of more than 20 feet. Daily quite hours are in effect from
10:00 p.m. to 8:00 a.m.

ATV use in ALL
Douglas County Parks is
PROHIBITED

You MAY NOT operate an ATV or any other
off-highway vehicle in any park at any time
for any purpose.

Please let wild animals remain wild.
Feeding of wildlife can result in harm to both
animals and people. Animals that depend on
handouts become a nuisance to park visitors and
a danger to themselves. Please safely secure all food and
coolers inside campers or vehicles.

Firewood Advisory

Firewood may contain non-native insects and plant
diseases. Bringing firewood into Douglas County from
other areas may accidentally spread pest insects and
diseases that threaten the health of the County Forest.
Visitors should use firewood that was gathered within
the County or purchased from a local vendor. Do not leave firewood in a park or in the
Forest, do not transport locally purchased firewood out of the County – BURN IT!
DON’T MOVE FIREWOOD PERIOD

Emerald Ash Borer
Douglas County is currently under Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade, and Consumer Protection (DATCP) and United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA) quarantine for Emerald Ash Borer
(EAB). All firewood use, collection, and transport is highly regulated.
For additional information on the quarantine, including firewood
rules and regulations, please contact DATCP at 608-224-4573 and/or
the USDA-APHIS at 608-231-9553.

Forest Based
Recreation
Activities

For additional hunting and wildlife
management information, please contact the WDNR Wildlife Biologist at WDNR
Brule Ranger Station, 6250 South Ranger
Road, Brule, WI 54820 or (715) 372-4866.
For further information on rules
and regulations regarding hunting
on County Forest lands, including
additional publications containing information on the use of motorized vehicles,
treestands, and blinds, please visit
www.douglascountywi.org or contact
the Forestry Department.

Deer Hunting

Whitetail deer are the
most popular game
species found in the
Forest. Severe winters,
predation, hunter
harvests, and altered
carrying capacity of
the land can periodically alter deer population levels throughout
the County. Archery hunters can typically find
areas to hunt where they seldom encounter
other hunters, while firearm hunters tend to
experience greater hunter densities. During
firearm seasons, a little scouting can often lead
individuals to areas that minimize the chance
of encountering others. As with most hunting
in the Forest, areas closer to roads and access
points tend to experience higher hunter densities than those areas further away. Many deer,
including trophy quality bucks are taken from
the Forest annually.

Bear Hunting

Whether you hold a
Class A or B license,
the Douglas County
Forest has always
been very popular
amongst bear hunters
with its vast tracts of
public land offering
houndhunters and bait sitters ample opportunities to pursue black bear. Access points open
to public motor vehicle use tend to experience
the greatest bear baiting activities while those
closed tend to see less. Record book bears have
been harvested from the Forest but are far less
common than mature representatives of the
species.

Ruffed Grouse Hunting

With its active forest management
program, the Forest
provides excellent
young forest habitat
for ruffed grouse. Like
many game species,
population levels
tend to change from year to year but excellent
grouse hunting is the norm throughout much
of the property on most years. Bird densities
will vary across the Forest with birds being
scarce in some habitats and plentiful in others.
Hunters should look for young to medium aged
aspen and alder stands along forest edges
and near forest openings for the best hunting
opportunities. The Forest contains 3 blocks
totaling over 28,000 acres designated as special
grouse management areas (GMA’s) that are
recognized by the Ruffed Grouse Society’s
Special Management Area Program. These
areas include the Spruce River GMA, Poplar
River GMA, and the Empire Swamp GMA. The
Forest also has good populations of woodcock
and grouse hunters can expect to encounter
some of these birds in young to medium aged
aspen, open alder and willow thickets, and
forest openings.

Wild Turkey Hunting

Douglas County’s wild
turkey population
continues to grow
after reintroduction
efforts in 2004 and
many birds can be
found in different
regions of the County
Forest. Wild turkeys are very adaptable and
typically occupy a wide variety of habitats
found throughout the Forest, ranging from
open grass savannahs to brushy young forests. Spring hunting seasons provide hunters
accustomed to fall hunting seasons additional
hunting opportunities to get out and enjoy the
Forest and test their hunting skills with a wary
gobbler. Turkey population densities will vary
across the Forest with the best habitats having
lots of edge and offering suitable feeding areas
and adequate roosting sites.

Waterfowl Hunting

Waterfowl hunters
can find many good
hunting locations
throughout the Forest from large open
bodies of water to
small beaver ponds
and remote marshes.
Some years, geese and ducks will reside in the
area all the way until freeze-up. Habitats more
common of southern Wisconsin and prairies
west of the Mississippi River such as wide open
marshes and agricultural pothole lakes are not
common in the Forest. More common are wide
spots in rivers, beaver flowages, and marshy
bays and edges off lakes. Some years, waterfowlers can experience fantastic early season
puddle duck hunting with decoying or jump
shooting. Other years, hunters can find tremendous late season diver duck hunting on larger
bodies of water. Being located as far north as
the Forest is, waterfowl hunting is typically very
weather dependent from one year to the next.

Predator Hunting

Although not as
popular an activity,
excellent predator
hunting can also be
found in the County
Forest. Coyote and
red fox are the typical
predator species
pursued but bobcat are also hunted and are
becoming more popular every year, especially
amongst houndhunters. Like other game species, population levels of predator species tend
to fluctuate from year to year and diseases such
as mange can have dramatic effects on numbers. Predator hunters should note that timber
wolves are also found in the Forest and can
easily be mistaken for coyotes.

Other Small Game Hunting

Other small game
hunting opportunities
found in the County
Forest include cottontail rabbit, squirrel,
sharp-tailed grouse,
crow, and mourning
dove. Each of these
species can be found in the Forest and hunters
should start by looking for any particular species in their respective habitat types.

Trapping

Populations of traditional furbearers are
plentiful throughout
the County Forest
and the Forest has
a long and storied
tradition of trapping.
Many local Douglas
County communities were originally founded
as trade posts where furs were traded or sold.
Beaver, otter, mink, and muskrat are found
in abundance throughout the aquatic habitats scattered throughout the property and
offer water trapping enthusiasts exceptional
opportunities. Dryland trappers typically find
excellent opportunities for coyotes, red fox,
raccoons, fisher, and bobcat. In this day and
age, fulltime trapping is typically only practiced
by a few hardly individuals and finding an area
of the Forest to trap without encountering
other trappers should not be too difficult. All
trappers must be sure to comply with all State
of Wisconsin trapping laws and rules when
trapping in the County Forest.

For additional trapping and furbearer
management information, please contact the
WDNR Wildlife Biologist at WDNR Brule Ranger
Station, 6250 South Ranger Road, Brule, WI
54820 or (715) 372-4866.

Fishing

With 41 lakes and 150
miles of rivers and
streams contained
within its boundaries,
the County Forest
offers a wide variety
of fishery resources
for anglers to enjoy.
Fishing opportunities range from warmwater
species such as panfish and muskellunge to
coldwater species such as trout and whitefish.
Waterbody access opportunities from remote
walk-in sites to modern improved boat launch
facilities are available throughout the property.
The most commonly pursued species of sportfish include bluegills, sunfish, crappies, perch,
largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, walleye,
northern pike, muskellunge, brook trout, and
brown trout. Anglers with fly fishing tackle can
find good trout action on many of the small
streams and creeks
that flow throughout the property.
Ice fishing is also a
very popular activity
during the winter
months and anglers
have many opportunities for fishing the hard water where northern
pike and panfish are the most common species
targeted. All anglers must be sure to comply
with all State of Wisconsin fishing laws and
rules when fishing in the County Forest.
For additional fishing and fish management information, please contact the WDNR
Fisheries Biologist at WDNR Brule Ranger
Station, 6250 South Ranger Road, Brule, WI
54820 or (715) 372-4866.

Recreational Motorized
Vehicle Use

All types of recreational motor vehicle
use, including but not
limited to highway
vehicle (HV), all-terrain vehicle (ATV),
utility-terrain vehicle
(UTV), off-highway
motorcycle (OHM), 4x4 vehicle, snowmobile,
motorcycle, dirt bike, mini bike, scooter, dune
buggy, golf cart, go kart, amphibious vehicle,
etc., is regulated in the Douglas County Forest.
For further information on rules and
regulations regarding recreational motor
vehicle use, including obtaining additional
publications on access management
in the County Forest, please visit
www.douglascountywi.org or contact
the Forestry Department.

Dispersed Camping

The Forest also offers
a primitive wilderness type camping
experience that is
available in most
general regions of
the property with the
exception of in and
or around developed areas. Recreational Use –
Special Camping Permits are required and are
available from the Forestry Department for a
fee. The Forest does not have any designated
wilderness camping areas and potable water
must be self-supplied by campers. All food,
supplies, other necessities, garbage, and waste
carried-in must be carried-out in order to keep
the Forest clean and beautiful.
For additional special camping
information, including to obtain a Special
Camping Permit, please contact the Forestry
Department.

Wildlife Observation

The County Forest is
used by more diverse
species of birds and
mammals than most
other northern Wisconsin public lands.
From the clay plains
close to Lake Superior
to the outwashed sand barrens in the southern region of the County, the Forest provides
habitat to an abundance of wildlife species
and offers excellent opportunities for birding,
wildlife viewing, nature study, and wildlife
photography.
Prior to their disappearance in the 1970’s,
Douglas County was one of the last strongholds for timber
wolves in the State.
Through range expansion of neighboring
Minnesota packs, the
timber wolf is now
well established in the
County once again.
Abundant prey and Federal protection efforts
have both helped with these re-establishment
efforts and once again the wilderness howl
of timber wolves can be heard throughout all
areas of Douglas County.
Other large forest critters that also can be
found throughout the County Forest are black
bears, white-tailed deer, and the occasional
moose or elk that may be sighted on rare occasion. As the moose herd in Minnesota and the
Clam Lake elk herd in Wisconsin continue to
increase, more individual animals will occasionally drift into Douglas County, especially young
males during the autumn breeding seasons.
The variety of landscape types and abundance of diverse ecosystems that comprise the
Forest provide exceptional habitat for beaver,
muskrat, raccoon, red fox, coyote, bobcat,
cottontail rabbit,
snowshoe hare,
mink, otter, squirrel,
and many species of
reptiles and amphibians. Fisher are now
firmly established in
the County Forest
and pine marten sightings are occasionally
reported. Owls, woodpeckers, warblers, and
other song birds can be found throughout the
lush woods, meadows, and marshes.
Trumpeter swans
have returned to the
wilds of northern Wisconsin and breeding
pairs can be found in
remote beaver ponds,
lakes, and flowages. Once threatened, bald
eagles, ospreys, and loons are now common
inhabitants of the Forest and thriving. Waterfowl, including mallards, wood ducks, black
ducks, ring-necked ducks, blue-winged teal,
and Canada geese can be found throughout
the many wetlands, marshes, and other aquatic
habitats. Wading birds such as the great blue
heron and American bittern are commonly
observed and sandhill cranes are occasionally
sighted in open fields and sedge meadows.
While mornings and evenings are typically
the best time of day to catch a glimpse of
active wildlife, be sure to keep a watchful eye
out at all times of the day for that rare critter
sighting.
For additional County Forest wildlife
information, please contact the WDNR Wildlife
Manager at WDNR Brule Ranger Station,
6250 South Ranger Road, Brule WI 54820
or (715) 372-4866.

Orphans & Injured Wildlife
Few things can get some people as upset as finding baby
wildlife in need of help. Many
times people feel compelled
to try and help but many times
this help is not needed and can
be detrimental.
Quite often what is thought to be an orphaned
critter, is not an orphan at all, just a youngster waiting for its mother to return for its next feeding. This is
especially true with deer and their fawns and birds with
their young. Most times it’s best to not interfere and
leave the youngster alone allowing time for its mother
to return. By staying in the immediate area, you may be
keeping the mother away with your presence.
If you’re sure a youngster has been left unattended
by its mother for more than 24 hours it may in fact be
an orphan. Before providing any assistance, its best to
contact a WDNR Wildlife Manager to receive further
guidance on how best to proceed.
Injured wildlife can be difficult to handle and often
offer no opportunity for rehabilitation. If you find
an injured critter it is best to first contact the WDNR
Conservation Warden, WDNR Wildlife Manager, or a
licensed wildlife rehabilitator. If you choose to handle
the critter, be sure to protect yourself from any sharp
teeth, claws, or talons, and take the necessary precautions to not cause further injury. Again, it’s best to let
professionals handle all injured wildlife.

WELCOME
Douglas County Forest…
where the recreation
possibilities are endless.

During your visit…
Please remember that you are sharing
the Forest with many plants, animals, and
other users. Please thoroughly review the
information contained in this brochure to
help enhance your recreational enjoyment
and to further assist with the preservation
and protection of your County Forest.

Maps within this publication are for reference purposes only and are not guaranteed to be without error. They are not intended to be used for the legal determination of land ownership.
Please contact the Douglas County Clerk’s Office at (715) 395-1341, Douglas County Planning and Zoning Office (715) 395-1380, or the Forestry Department to purchase a copy of the most current Douglas County Plat Book.

Swimming

Bass Lake County
Park, Long Lake
County Park, and Lake
Minnesuing County
Park all offer sand
beach areas available
for swimming. Lucius
Woods County Park
also offers a sand beach and designated
swimming area. No lifeguards are provided
at any location.
Although not encouraged, swimming is also
available at Anna Gene County Park, and Gordon Dam County Park. These parks do not offer
any beach areas or designated swimming areas
but swimming opportunities do exist, although
not recommended.
The numerous lakes and many miles of
rivers and streams scattered throughout the
Forest offer additional swimming opportunities
to cool off during a hot summer day.
All swimming is at your own risk. Individuals
who choose to enter any body of water in the
Forest should exercise caution and never swim
alone, at night, or in unfamiliar places.

Picnicking

Bass Lake County
Park, Long Lake
County Park, Anna
Gene County Park,
Lake Minnesuing
County Park, Park
Creek Pond County
Park, Gordon Dam
County Park, and Lucius Woods County Park
all offer free day-use picnic areas that provide
picnic tables, charcoal grills, garbage receptacles, and restrooms. Lucius Woods County
Park also offers an open picnic shelter available
on a free first-come first-served basis with no
advanced reservations available. Lucius Woods
County Park and the Developed Recreational
Area of the Douglas County Wildlife Area both
also offer enclosed building facilities (pavilion and clubhouse) available on a first-come
first-served rental fee basis with advanced reservations available by contacting the Forestry
Department.
Other locations in the Forest such as the
Chief Kabemabe Scenic Overlook, the Belden
Swamp Scenic Overlook, and the almost limitless general locations scattered throughout
the entire property offer additional picnicking
opportunities with a variety of character and
appeal. Picnicking anywhere other than in the
designated County Park system that provides
garbage receptacles is offered on a carry-in/
carry-out basis. All garbage and trash carried-in
must be carried-out in order to keep the Forest
clean and beautiful.

Canoeing and Kayaking

Bass Lake County Park, Long Lake County
Park, Anna Gene County Park, Lake Minnesuing County Park, Gordon Dam County Park,
Mooney Dam County Park, and Lucius Woods
County Park all offer different types of canoeing
and kayaking opportunities ranging from large
open lakes to high-velocity rivers and streams.
Some of the better known rivers in the Forest that annually attract many canoeing and
kayaking enthusiasts
include the Amnicon
River, Black River,
Eau Claire River,
Moose River, Nemadji
River, Spruce River,
St. Croix River, and
the Totagatic River.
Experiences on many of these rivers can range
from calmer warms for the beginner and
long rapids and ledges for those with more
advanced skills. Along with distance and water
type, time of year also plays a critical role in trip
planning where the spring season will typically
see higher water levels and more challenging conditions than the summer or autumn
months. With the diversity of choices and
options available for canoeing and kayaking,
the Forest offers almost limitless opportunities
for paddlers.

Hiking and Snowshoeing

The County Forest contains numerous trails
open to foot travel in the form of hiking and/
or snowshoeing that allow for scenic views and
quite serenity.
The North Country
National Scenic Hiking Trail is a premier
footpath of national
significance that
offers exceptional
experiences for all
hikers and backpackers that traverse and interpret its richly diverse
environmental, cultural, and historic features.
About half of the proposed 70 miles of trail
in Douglas County has been completed on
its route between the States of New York and
North Dakota, including approximately 20 miles
on the County Forest. This trail offers a true
outdoor opportunity for individuals seeking to
explore and experience the County Forest in
all its splendor. The trail can be accessed from
many roadway access points from within the
Forest.
Anna Gene County Park and Gordon Dam
County Park both offer non-designated hiking
trails that are accessed directly from each park.
Lucius Woods County Park contains a segment
of the North Country National Scenic Hiking
Trail and also offers a nature trail that takes

With over 278,000 acres of scenic northwoods beauty, the Douglas County
Forest is one of the true natural gems of Douglas County. Second in size
only to the Chequamegon-Nicolet National Forest for contiguous public
forest land, the Douglas County Forest is the State’s largest county forest
and provides a wealth of year-round recreational opportunities for all to
experience.
Managed by the Douglas County Forestry Department with office
headquarters in Solon Springs, the more than quarter-million acre Forest
offers outstanding experiences for those who want to camp, fish, hunt, trap,
hike, canoe, kayak, ski or enjoy the solitude of a wilderness experience.
Ranging from the red clay soils found by the shores of Lake Superior to the
outwashed Pine Barren sands in the southern region of the county, the Forest
contains a wide variety of landscape types and an abundance of diverse
ecosystems.

hikers along Park Creek as it flows through
portions of an old-growth stand of red and
white pine.
Hiking enthusiasts can also find a multitude
of opportunities spread out across the Forest
with its over 1,200 mile network of forest roads
and trails ranging from historic logging roads
to well developed, modern day motorized
trail systems. Motorized uses of general forest
access roads and trails is regulated and users
seeking quite experiences should target those
roads and trails that are closed to all motorized
uses. Hikers should be aware that many of
these general roads and trails are not maintained and they may
encounter hazards
such as dead falls,
dense vegetation,
wild animals, biting insects, severe
weather, and other
hazards during their
experience. Individuals are encouraged to plan
ahead and be prepared. Inform someone else
of your hiking plans and also your expected
return time.

Report all violations.
Take responsibility.
Make the call.

Hosting annual nationally recognized championship field bird dog trials since
1937 and offering over 4,000 acres of scenic open Pine Barrens landscape,
visitors to the Douglas County Wildlife Area can find a variety of activities to
enjoy from horseback riding to wildlife observation.
With the plethora of recreational opportunities and experiences that can
be enjoyed, the Douglas County Forest is truly a magnificent treasure to be
enjoyed today, tomorrow and for years to come.
The Douglas County Wildlife Area is awaiting your visit!

Performing any of these activities anywhere
in the Forest without the proper permit is
prohibited and violators can face civil penalties. Permits are available from the Forestry
Department for a fee. For additional information, including how to obtain a permit, please
contact the Forestry Department.

Unique Douglas County attractions include:
Fairlawn Mansion, Fairlawn Gardens, SS Meteor
Maritime Museum, A World of Accordions Museum
and Harrington ARTS Center, Douglas County Historical
Society, Richard I. Bong Veterans Historical Center,
Gordon-Wascott Historical Museum & Depot, Solon
Springs Historical Museum, Barker’s Island Marina, Osaugie
Waterfront Trail, Lucius Woods Performing Arts Center,
Superior Speedway, Head of the Lakes Fairgrounds,
Superior/Duluth twinports area, several golf courses,
numerous restaurants and taverns, and many businesses
offering a multitude of shopping opportunities.

Leaving a Good
Impression
The following are seven simple
things, but they can go a long way
toward making everybody’s visit to
the County Forest enjoyable and safe.
They will protect Forest resources
and improve experiences for all users.
Following these simple guidelines
called the 7C’s will reduce the need for
more stringent Forest regulations and
help retain a fun, friendly atmosphere
for everybody using the Forest.

Responsible
behavior is
ethical behavior…
help spread
the word!

CAUTION

Use caution in the use of all vehicles and recreational equipment and activities. Practice safety first, always.

COURTESY

Practice politeness to enhance the experiences of all Forest visitors. Respect others, control your behavior,
leash and pick up after your pets. Always be sensitive to others.

CLEANLINESS

Be clean in your recreational activities and teach your children the importance of cleanliness. Pick up litter no
matter who left it behind. Tread lightly on the Forest and all of its resources. Be proud of the property you leave
behind and strive to leave it better than you found it.

COOPERATION

Observe the letter and spirit of all regulations and rules established to help protect everyone’s enjoyment of the
Forest. Work cooperatively with others to make the property better for everyone.

CONSERVATION

Conserve and protect the Forest and all its resources and help those whose job it is to guard and wisely manage
the property. Take responsibility to report violations and always strive to leave the property better than you found
it for those who follow.

COMMON SENSE

Apply common sense and good judgment to every situation, by doing so you will make the recreational
experience better for yourself and all others.

Violations can be reported 24 hours a day, 7 days a week by:
• Calling the Douglas County Sheriff’s Department at (715) 394-4432
• Calling the Douglas County Forestry Department at (715) 378-2219
• Emailing a report to forestry@douglascountywi.org
To make a report, users are encouraged to use the violation reporting form available online
at www.douglascountywi.org/forestry or by contacting the Forestry Department.

For all violations requiring immediate attention call (715) 394-4432.
State Violations (including violations of fish and game laws)
can be reported 24 hours a day, 7 days a week by:

Contact the Superior-Douglas County Chamber of Commerce for further information at (715) 394-7716 or toll-free at
(800) 942-5313 or visit www.superiorchamber.org.

• Calling the WDNR Violation Hotline at (800) TIP-WDNR (800-847-9367)
• Texting TIPWDNR [space] followed by the tip to TIP-411 (847-411)
• Emailing a report to le.hotline@wisconsin.gov

Douglas County communities include: Towns of Amnicon, Bennett, Brule, Cloverland, Dairyland, Gordon,
Hawthorne, Highland, Lakeside, Maple, Oakland, Parkland, Solon Springs, Summit, Superior, and Wascott; Villages of
Lake Nebagamon, Oliver, Poplar, Solon Springs, and Superior; and the City of Superior.

Douglas County Forest
Forest History

Immigrants
rushed to these
newly cleared
lands, hungry for a
place to farm and
build their new
lives on American
soil. But the soils
quickly gave out,
catastrophic fires
occurred, and many people were forced to
seek their fortunes elsewhere. The land was
left exhausted, degraded, and tax delinquent.
The Douglas County Forest originated in
the 1920’s when the County began obtaining these vacated large acreages through tax
delinquency. At that time and still today, State
law provides that the County take title on tax
delinquent land. However, this acreage soon
became an increasing burden and the County
was reluctant to accept anymore of these

Care about how you act by being considerate of other users and Forest resources.

At times, careless and inconsiderate individuals perform acts that can result in damage to
Forest and/or park resources, threaten public safety, and disrupt the recreational experiences of others. These behaviors deprive law-abiding users of experiences and opportunities and can jeopardize future privileges for all who visit the parks or use the Forest.
Diligent users reporting illegal activities has increased the effectiveness of law enforcement’s ability to protect Forest resources and user experiences. With your help we can do
much more if we all work together. If you see or learn about any illegal or suspicious activity, please be sure to report it.
All violations can be reported anonymously.

Nearby park and recreational areas include:
Pattison State Park, Amnicon Falls State Park, Wisconsin Point, Bois Brule River, Brule River State Forest & State Fish
Hatchery, City of Superior Parks, and the City of Superior Municipal Forest.

In the mid-1800’s much of Wisconsin was
covered with magnificent stands of great timber. From 1860 to the early 1900’s, these vast
timberlands provided the raw material necessary to support a thriving lumber industry.
The demand to supply lumber for a growing
nation and lack of sound forest-management
practices eventually resulted in severely
overharvesting many of these once great
timberlands and landscape devastation.

CARE

Reporting Violations

Unique Duluth, Minnesota attractions include:
Canal Park, Aerial Lift Bridge, Art in the Alley, Duluth Art Institute, Duluth Entertainment Convention Center, Duluth
Playhouse Theater, Glensheen Mansion, Great Lake Aquarium, Lakewalk, Lake Superior Maritime Visitor Center, Lake
Superior Zoo, Leif Erickson Park, Proctor Speedway, North Shore Scenic Drive, Northshore Scenic Railroad, Park Point,
Tweed Museum of Art, SS William A. Irvin Museum, and the Vista Fleet.

For those who prefer non-motorized recreation, the Forest has more than
10 miles of cross-country ski trails and hundreds of miles of old forest roads
and trails open to hiking, skiing, snow-showing and mountain biking.

Hunting, trapping and fishing opportunities are plentiful in the Forest and
hunters, trappers and anglers have excellent opportunities for many species
of game and sportfish. From those pursuing tasty table fare to those looking
for that elusive trophy, the Forest is truly a sportsman’s paradise.

Some of the many
other activities that
can be enjoyed in the
County Forest include:
•	Nature and
Outdoor
Photography
•	Nature and
Scientific Study
• Geocaching
• Berry Picking
• Mushroom Gathering
• Sightseeing
• Exploring
The Forest also offers the following
PERMITTED activities:
• Firewood Gathering
• Christmas Tree Cutting
• Balsam Fir Bough Cutting
• Pine/Spruce Cone Collection
• Collection of Any Other Miscellaneous
Products of Plant Origin
• Mineral Collection (sand, gravel, rock)
• Archaeological Artifact or Historical
Article Collection

More to See and Do

The Forest offers visitors a variety of activities at any of the 3 County park
campgrounds and 5 day-use parks. Motorized recreation enthusiasts can
find a wealth of riding opportunities over hundreds of miles of summer ATV,
winter snowmobile, and off-highway motorcycle trail networks.

Starting in eastern New York and ending in central North Dakota, the North
Country National Scenic Hiking Trail is a premier hiking trail that stretches
more than 4,600 miles, linking communities, forests and prairies across seven
northern states. The trail transects more than 30 miles of the Douglas County
Forest in the Solon Springs, Gordon and Summit townships.

Other Forest Activities

unwanted lands. Logged over and ravaged by
fire, the undesirable lands presented no prospect for immediate financial returns.
In 1927, the State Legislature passed the
Forest Crop Law which authorized Counties
to create county forests. This law paved the
way and provided the means for Douglas
County to officially establish the Douglas
County Forest in 1931 with the entry of 9,022
acres under the Forest Crop Law. In the ensuing years many large acreages were entered
as they became available. Expansion of the
Forest began slowing down in the 1950’s
as the County obtained less and less land
through tax delinquency.
Today, over 278,000 acres are entered
under the Forest Crop Law compromising the
largest and one of the finest County Forests
in the State of Wisconsin. Through integrated
sustainable resource management, today’s
Forest is managed for multiple-use purposes
including; outdoor recreation, forest products,
wildlife, aesthetics, biodiversity, watershed
protection, and fisheries management.

Douglas County taxpayers heavily rely
upon timber sale revenue to directly offset
the county tax levy and also to fund new
capital improvement projects such as County
Highway replacement. The wood products supplied by the Forest help sustain the
second largest industry in Wisconsin by significantly contributing to the State’s economy
on an annual basis. The industry also provides
many important local and regional jobs in
paper mills, saw mills, energy production
facilities, professional logging companies,
and forest management organizations. Wood

If you are found to be in violation of County Ordinance, you can face civil penalties. Civil
citations start at $150 and range up to $500. Fines for second or subsequent violations
may be increased. In addition, restitution for any damages you cause may be pursued
by civil action in circuit court.
The County holds the authority to immediately revoke park use privileges of any
individual from the County park system on a temporary or permanent basis if deemed
appropriate and/or necessary.

Remember, your
privilege to use the
County Forest and Parks
depends on you!
EMERGENCY INFORMATION

Established 1931

Forest Management
As an active working forest, the Douglas
County Forest is sustainably managed for
optimum production of forest products. Timber harvests are the primary management
method utilized and play a critical role in
achieving desired long-term management
goals. Harvesting practices are carefully
planned and performed under close supervision of forest managers to ensure sustainable
management of timber resources. Before
an area is harvested, forest managers have
already planned for the future by determining
what types of trees to regenerate following
the harvest. Professional logging contractors
working in the Forest are highly regulated
and all harvesting is performed under strict
contractual agreements with binding terms
and conditions.

Penalties

SAFETY FIRST

Cellular phone service many be limited.
Emergency Services

DIAL 911

IN AN EMERGENCY!
For Emergencies. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dial 911
Douglas County Sheriff’s Department. . . . . . . . . . . . . . (715) 394-4432
Wisconsin State Patrol (District 7). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (715) 635-2141
To Report a Forest Fire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dial 911
To Report a Hazardous Substance Spill . . . . . . . . . . . . . (800) 943-0003
To Report a Hunting or Fishing Violation. . . . . . . . . . . . (800) 847-9367 or cell #367.
Poison Control Center. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (608) 262-3702 or (800) 222-1222

Non-Emergency Services
WDNR General Information . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (888) 936-7463
Douglas County Forestry Department. . . . . . . . . . . . . . (715) 378-2219
Douglas County Dept of Public Health. . . . . . . . . . . . . . (715) 395-1404
Emergency Weather Awareness. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (800) 943-0003
Road Conditions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 511 or (800) 762-3947
Medical facilities are located in Superior – WI, Minong – WI, Hayward – WI, and Spooner – WI,
and Duluth – MN.

products are essential to modern day life and
without wood, society wouldn’t have the
buildings, furniture, paper and other essentials we all make use of every day.
All lands of the Douglas County Forest
are voluntarily third-party certified under the
Sustainable Forestry Initiative (SFI) and Forest
Stewardship Council (FSC) standards. Both
non-profit organizations are comprehensive
programs that ensure forest management
on the County Forest is practiced in an environmentally responsible, socially beneficial,
and economically viable way. This is accomplished by practicing and promoting a land
stewardship ethic that integrates reforestation, growing, and harvesting of trees with
the conservation of soil resources, air and
water quality, biological diversity, wildlife
and aquatic habitat, outdoor recreation and
forest aesthetics. Ultimately, certification
ensures that wood products harvested from
the Douglas County Forest will be able to
compete in the global marketplace.

Timber harvesting…
a necessary element
of sustainable forest
management.

For more information about the Douglas County Forest including the County Park System please
visit www.douglascountywi.org or contact the Forestry Department at:

Douglas County Forestry Department

9182 East Hughes Avenue, P.O. Box 211 • Solon Springs, WI 54873
Phone (715) 378-2219 • Fax (715) 378-2807
forestry@douglascountywi.org

The information in this brochure applies only to the Douglas County Forest and Douglas County Parks.
Individuals are asked to contact appropriate land owners for park and outdoor recreation policies on all
lands under other ownerships.

State of Wisconsin DNR General Information: (888) 936-7463
State of Wisconsin DNR Brule River State Forest: (715) 372-4866
State of Wisconsin DNR Pattison State Park: (715) 399-3111
State of Wisconsin DNR Amnicon Falls State Park: (715) 398-3000
City of Superior Parks and Recreation Department (Municipal
Forest): (715) 395-7270
Douglas County Wildlife Area (Bird Sanctuary): (715) 372-4866
National Park Service: (715) 483-2274

TO SCAN THIS QR CODE

STAY CONNECTED WITH

DOUGLAS COUNTY FORESTRY

Desired game species can be found throughout
the County Forest and ideal hunting opportunities abound. The Forest is open to public
hunting with the exception of a very few areas
in and or around developed features. Large
expanses of remote public land that give any
hunter ample room to roam make the Forest
a very popular hunting destination. With the
many different habitats capable of supporting
varying population levels of game species
across vast acreages with a lower density of
hunters, the Douglas County Forest is a true
hunter’s paradise. All hunters must be sure to
comply with all State of Wisconsin hunting laws
and rules when hunting in the County Forest.

USE YOUR SMART PHONE

Hunting

Discover the wild and wonderful
Douglas County Forest…
your wild side is calling!
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